Ch. Wilolea’s Rorie of Sirhan

Bitch. White and red  
Whelped January 7, 1966  
Bred by Julian and Audrey Benbow and W. H. Woodley

Owner: Jack and Aldona Cullimore  
N. Miami, FL

Rorie made her championship with three Bests of Breed and two Best of Winners.

Ch. Trezor Ivan  
Ch. Ramadi of Sunbarr Ranch

Ch. Trezor Alupka  
Ch. Jaguar Jehan of Malora

Ch. Trezor Dzhalinda  
Ramadan Koraleva Chevry

Am. & Can. Ch. Topaze  
Yelmorb Natasha of Sirhan

Can. Ch. Sirhan Krilatka  
Can. Ch. Kuban’s Kuzma, CD

Sirhan Sasha  
Am. Can. Ch. Antigone of Tyree

Can. Ch. Prunella of Fortrouge